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Abstract

Hypotheses advanced concerning the origin of the Pleistocene Hulopoe Gravel on Lanai include mega-tsunami, abandoned

beach, ‘multiple event,’ rocky shoreline, and for parts of the deposit, Native Hawaiian constructions and degraded lava flow

fronts. Uplift of Lanai shorelines has been suggested for deposits occurring up to at least 190 m. These conflicting hypotheses

highlight problems with the interpretation of coarse gravel deposits containing marine biotic remains. The geological records of

the processes implied by these hypotheses should look very different. Discrimination among these or any other hypotheses for the

origins of the Hulopoe Gravel will require careful study of vertical and lateral variations in litho- and biofacies, facies

architecture, contact relationships and stratal geometries of this deposit. Observations of modern rocky shorelines, particularly on

Lanai adjacent to Hulopoe Gravel outcrops, have shown that distinctive coarse gravel facies are present, several of which occur in

specific geomorphic settings. Tectonic, isostatic and eustatic changes which cause rapid shoreline translations on steep slopes

favour preservation of former rocky shorelines and associated sedimentary deposits both above and below sea level. The

sedimentary record of those shorelines is likely to be complex. The modern rocky shoreline sedimentary environment is a hostile

one, largely neglected by sedimentologists. A range of high-energy processes characterize these shorelines. Long-period swell,

tsunami and storm waves can erode hard bedrock and generate coarse gravel. They also erode older deposits, depositing fresh

ones containing mixtures of materials of different ages. Additional gravelly material may be contributed by rivers draining steep

hinterlands. To fully evaluate rocky shoreline deposition in the broadest sense, for both the Hulopoe Gravel and other deposits,

sedimentary facies models are needed for rocky shorelines occurring in a range of settings. Recognition and description of rocky

shoreline deposits are crucial for correctly interpreting the geological history of oceanic and volcanic arc islands, for

distinguishing between ancient tsunami and storm deposits, and for interpreting coarse-grained deposits preserved on high energy

coasts of continents. Problems include not only the absence of appropriate sedimentary facies models linking rocky shoreline

deposits and environments but also, until recently, lack of a systematic descriptive scheme applicable to coarse gravel deposits

generally. Two complementary methods serve to integrate the wide range of bed and clast attributes and parameters which

characterize complex coarse gravel deposits. The composition and fabric (CAF) method has a materials focus, providing

detailed description of attributes of the constituent clasts, petrology, the proportions of gravel, sand and mud, and the ways in

which these materials are organized. The sedimentary facies model building (FMB) method emphasizes the organization of a
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deposit on a bed-by-bed basis to identify facies and infer depositional processes. The systematic use of a comprehensive gravel

fabric and petrography log (GFPL), in conjunction with detailed vertical profiles, provides visual representations of a range of

deposit characteristics. Criteria useful for distinguishing sedimentary facies in the Hulopoe Gravel are: grain-size modes, amount

of matrix, bed geometry, sedimentary structures, bed fabric and clast roundness.D 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

This paper has its origin in problems arising from a

detailed study of the Pleistocene Hulopoe Gravel on

Lanai, Hawaii. This enigmatic coral-bearing, coarse

gravel-dominated unit outcrops on the slopes of south

Lanai to at least 190 m elevation, and possibly as high

as 326 m (Stearns, 1938; Stearns, 1940; Fig. 1). A

number of hypotheses have been published concerning

its origin: one or more ‘‘giant waves’’ or mega-tsunami

(Seymour, 1981;Moore andMoore, 1984, 1988; Bryan

and Moore, 1994), one or several beach deposits

(Stearns, 1938, 1978; Grigg and Jones, 1997; Keating

and Helsley, 2002), punctuated deposition associated

with a rocky shoreline (Felton et al., 2000) and depo-

sition by multiple events typical of Hawaiian shoreline

processes, followed by uplift (Rubin et al., 2000). It has

also been suggested that parts of the deposits might

consist of degraded lava flow fronts or remains of

Native Hawaiian constructions (Grigg and Jones,

1997). Various inferences have been made concerning

the causes of both the alleged mega-tsunami and the

sea-level changes which produced the ‘‘beach depos-

its’’. Numerous observations and data, including sedi-

mentary data, are presented by different proponents to

support conflicting hypotheses. Not only is there dis-

agreement about observations (Grigg and Jones, 1997),

but the same data have been used to draw different

conclusions (Stearns, 1938; Moore and Moore, 1984).

Sedimentary data presented in all these studies do not

comprehensively describe and characterize the deposit,

and thus are inadequate to constrain inferences about

depositional processes. Much more critically, differing

views of the Hulopoe Gravel imply very different

shoreline histories and hence interpretations of the

relative effects of tectonism, isostasy and eustatic sea

level changes on the island, quite apart from the nature

of any storm or tsunami depositional record. Further-

more, these differing views reflect a clash of para-

digms: a ‘‘eustasy’’ paradigm exemplified by the work

of Stearns (1938, 1940) and Rubin et al. (2000); an

‘‘event’’ paradigm (Seymour, 1981; Moore andMoore,

1984, 1988; Bryan and Moore, 1994; Rubin et al.,

2000) for which no formal analytical framework has

been developed; an ‘‘uplifted Lanai’’ paradigm

(Stearns, 1978; Grigg and Jones, 1997; Keating and

Helsley, 2002; Rubin et al., 2000) resulting from recent

recognition that both flexure of the lithosphere sur-

rounding the Hawaiian Islands, and isostatic adjust-

ment consequent on giant submarine landslides on their

flanks, can result in island uplift; and a ‘‘facies model’’

paradigm (Felton et al., 2000) based on well-estab-

lished principles of sedimentary facies analysis. These

paradigms reflect not only advances in geological

understanding, but also the tendency to apply the latest

paradigm to old problems, whether or not such appli-

cation is appropriate (Miall and Miall, 2001).

A preliminary study of the type section of the

Hulopoe Gravel (Felton et al., 2000) showed features

inconsistent with deposition by a single event, as pro-

posed by Moore and Moore (1984, 1988). The variety

of coarse gravel sedimentary facies present, and sev-

eral depositional hiatuses in the 9.2 m section, imply

punctuated deposition by several different processes.

Many features are inconsistent with wholly tsunami

deposition, including the presence of an alluvial unit

and palaeosols within the type section. That study also

showed that existing methodology for describing and

characterizing coarse gravel sedimentary facies was

inadequate. Subsequent work by Blair and McPherson

(1999) has provided a framework, but this required

further elaboration to characterize the range of sedi-

mentary facies present in the Hulopoe Gravel.

The sedimentary facies represented in the Hulopoe

Gravel (except for the alluvial unit) do not corre-

spond with those of any of the well-described coarse

gravel-dominated depositional environments. During

the search for examples of well-described similar
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facies, it became clear that parts of the Hulopoe

Gravel resembled strata attributed to ancient rocky

shoreline deposition. However, like the Hulopoe

Gravel itself, the sedimentary facies characteristics

of those ancient deposits are not represented in any of

the existing facies models for coarse gravelly sedi-

ments. Lacking such models, recognition of ancient

rocky shorelines relies substantially on non-sedimen-

tary evidence, such as geomorphic features and

characteristic biotic assemblages, (e.g., Johnson et

al., 1995; Johnson and Libbey, 1997; Johnson and

Ledesma-Vázquez, 1999). The erosional processes

that produce characteristic rocky shoreline landforms

such as cliffs, stacks and shore platforms have been

comprehensively described and modelled (Trenhaile,

1987; Sunamura, 1992). Erosional products, however,

are rarely mentioned. Modern rocky-shore ecology is

another area of specialty research, and the topic of

both general and specialized texts, e.g., Stephenson

and Stephenson (1972) and Wilson and Palmer

(1992). From ecological and geomorphic perspec-

tives, sediments are substrates for biological coloni-

zation, or tools to attack and armour to defend the

shoreline. The rocky shoreline as a sedimentary

environment is acknowledged only briefly in the latest

editions of sedimentary geology textbooks (Reading

and Collinson, 1996; Nichols, 1998). Nichols (1998)

also emphasizes rocky- shore biotas.

The contribution that rocky shoreline deposits can

make to studies of coastal change, through understand-

ing shoreline processes and histories, has yet to be

realized. Coarse gravel deposits are potentially the only

depositional record of a range of high-energy processes

occurring on rocky shorelines. For example, mega-

clasts (coarse boulders and blocks) found on modern

rock platforms are evidence of rapid coastline changes,

caused by high-energy, low-frequency events, such

as tsunami, hurricane (cyclone) or storm waves

(Süssmilch, 1912; Bourrouilh-Le Jan and Talandier,

1985; Nott, 1997; Noormets et al., in press). Modelling

the wave power required to move the largest mega-

clasts can give reliable estimates of wave energies

where wave records do not exist, and can be linked to

specific tsunami and storms, e.g., Noormets et al.

(2002b). In addition, these and other shoreline gravel

bodies that rest on erosion surfaces cut in bedrock are

potential basal conglomerates (Twenhofel, 1926; Bates

and Jackson, 1980), important stratigraphic markers in

the rock record. Johnson (1992) stated that ‘‘all ancient

rocky shores are represented in the geologic record by

unconformities’’, but noted that not all unconformities

represent former rocky shorelines. The omission of

rocky-shore unconformities and their associated sedi-

ments from the classic work ‘‘Facies Models. Response

to Sea Level Change’’ (Walker and James, 1992),

especially in view of the allostratigraphic approach

advocated for sequence stratigraphic studies byWalker

(1992a), suggests that the contribution of rocky shore-

line studies to this topic is particularly under-appreci-

ated by sedimentologists.

Reasons for sedimentologists’ neglect of the rocky

shoreline environment are not hard to find. Many

modern rocky shorelines are subject to high energy

waves for much of the time, and so are hostile to direct

investigations on land or by sea. Innovative techniques

may be required to gather essential data (e.g., Beach et

al., 1995), together with newmethodologies to describe

and illustrate deposits, particularly very coarse grained

sediments (Blair and McPherson, 1999). Thicker

deposits may be largely concealed on shorefaces with

even moderate relief. Coarse grained deposits may be

buried by finer sediment, particularly during periods of

calmer sea states when the coastline might be

approached more safely. Rocky shorelines have been

perceived as too energetic for sediment deposition to

occur; and as seldom preserved in the geological record

(Johnson, 1988). Johnson (1992) initially found a

sparse literature on Phanerozoic rocky shorelines.

Later, a more focused literature search for rocky shore-

lines that formed between 120 and 135 ka yielded more

references, and showed that many authors do not

describe their study sites as rocky shorelines (Johnson

and Libbey, 1997). However, recognition and descrip-

tion of rocky shoreline deposits are crucial for correctly

interpreting the geological history of oceanic hotspot

and volcanic arc islands, for distinguishing between

ancient tsunami and storm deposits, and for interpreting

the range of coarse-grained deposits preserved on high

energy continental coasts.

2. Ancient rocky shoreline gravel facies

A search for detailed descriptions of rocky shoreline

sediments yielded little usable information. Studies

cited in the rocky shoreline bibliographies published
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by Johnson (1992) and Johnson and Libbey (1997)

include a number of papers which mention associated

sediment, usually pebble and cobble gravel and sand

containing marine fauna, or occasionally, boulders and

blocks. Many studies have a focus on topics other than

sedimentary environments, and provide only limited

descriptions of sediment. While written descriptions

tend to be sketchy, photographs of deposits often

provide more detail. Sedimentary data for coarse gravel

deposits are particularly sparse, and key parameters,

such as clast size and shape, needed to build a robust

facies model for the rocky shoreline environment, are

often missing from deposit descriptions. Coarse con-

glomerate containing bedrock clasts and resting on an

erosion surface tends to be described simply as ‘‘basal

conglomerate’’, even if no supporting details such as

grading, and relationships with overlying sediment are

provided.

The few interpretations made (e.g., boulder beach

conglomerates; Sloan, 1964) also lack supporting data.

Weathered blocks occurring above sea level on tsu-

nami-prone modern coastlines are usually ascribed to

tsunami (e.g., Paskoff, 1991); tsunami deposition is

also argued for blocks found tens of metres above

modern sea level on tectonically stable coasts not

known to have been impacted by tsunami in historic

time, such as along the storm-prone southeastern Aus-

tralian rocky shorelines (Young et al., 1996; Bryant,

2001). Cobble and pebble gravel deposits are described

as ‘‘beach’’ or ‘‘terrace’’ deposits (Muhs and Szabo,

1982; Giresse et al., 1984; Gvirtzman et al., 1992),

although details of the geomorphic context may be

described only briefly or not at all. This leaves an

impression that many deposits are too thin or poorly

preserved to warrant detailed study. It also indicates a

lack of knowledge about or interest in sediment depo-

sition on rocky shorelines. However, at least some

deposits retain sufficient thickness, extent or geomor-

phic context to support palaeo-environmental interpre-

tations (Dupré, 1984; Semeniuk and Johnson, 1985;

Scott and Johnson, 1993; Gupta and Allen, 1999).

As has been the case for other sedimentary depo-

sitional environments, a series of papers dealing with

this poorly understood class of sediments will be

required to establish a systematic basis for their study.

This initial paper reviews the field of study, identifies

problems, and proposes analytical methods to over-

come them, using the Hulopoe Gravel as an example.

3. The rocky shoreline sedimentary environment

3.1. Settings

Three quarters of the world’s coastlines are cliffed

and rocky (Bird, 2000). Rocky shorelines are defined

by their cliff and shore platform morphologies cut

by waves in consolidated material (Grabau, 1913;

Semeniuk and Johnson, 1985; Sunamura, 1992).

Boulder shores in high latitudes are a particular class

of gravel-dominated shoreline, where large clasts

eroded from glacial moraines are worked by the

actions of waves and sea ice into shoreline pavements

(Grabau, 1913; Eyles, 1994). These ice-influenced

boulder shorelines are not considered here.

Rocky shorelines form when wave erosion exposes

hard bedrock, and begins to carve cliffs and shore

platforms. Most cliffs have developed in Pleistocene

and Holocene times, mainly during the past 6000 years,

when the sea has stood close to its present level (Bird,

2000). Once formed, rocky shorelines persist as long as

the sea can continue to erode the cliff base. When

marine erosion ceases, cliffs degrade by subaerial

processes.

In a review of literature, Johnson and Libbey (1997)

found that Upper Pleistocene (Substage 5e) rocky

shorelines occur preferentially in tectonically active

settings: active continental margins (37% of citations),

island arcs (35%) and island chains or continental

margins affected by hot spots (15%). Modern rocky

shorelines are interfaces between the mountainous

hinterlands and steep submarine slopes that character-

ize these settings. Tectonic, isostatic and eustatic

changes cause rapid shoreline translations on steep

slopes, favouring preservation of former rocky shore-

lines both above and below sea level by removing

them from further wave attack. Within the modern

coastal zone bounded by 100 m topographic and

bathymetric contours in many tectonically active set-

tings, geomorphic features are typically terraces and

cliffs transected by canyons (Coulbourn et al., 1974;

Trenhaile, 1989; Ludwig et al., 1992; Jones, 1993;

Keating, 1994; Ortlieb et al., 1996; Storlazzi and Field,

2000; Spinelli and Field, 2001). These features of

abandoned shorelines reflect relative sea level

changes, mainly during the Pleistocene. Tectonically

active coasts of oceanic and volcanic arc islands typ-

ically lack well-defined shelves, but narrow shelves
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may be present on active continental margins. How-

ever, the cliff/terrace/canyon morphologies on oceanic

island slopes are analogous to those in certain con-

tinental settings, such as California and Oregon on the

Pacific coast of the continental United States (Kelsey

and Bockheim, 1994; Anderson et al., 1999; Storlazzi

and Field, 2000).

Only 13% of papers cited by Johnson and Libbey

(1997) described abandoned rocky shorelines on pas-

sive continental margins. Passive margin rocky shore-

lines include large parts of the coasts of southeastern,

southern and southwestern Australia. On Australia’s

west coast, some modern and Pleistocene rocky shore-

lines are cut in limestones, and Semeniuk and Johnson

(1985) suggested that early lithification of carbonate

sediments makes limestone rocky shorelines particu-

larly amenable to preservation.

Modern rocky shorelines are dynamic, high-energy

environments, where the energy of incoming waves is

focused and dissipated in the surf zone at the land–sea

interface, and erosive power is at a maximum. These

shorelines often face open oceans or seas with long

fetches that promote formation of short- and long-

period swell waves (e.g., Semeniuk and Johnson,

1985; Postma and Nemec, 1990; Shaw, 1996). Many

rocky shorelines are also subject to periodic attack by

very large waves associated with tsunami, great

storms and hurricanes. Narrow shelves and steep

submarine slopes enable waves to approach the shore-

line with little energy loss. Large waves not only

erode and sculpture hard bedrock exposed at the

shoreline to form the cliffs and shore platforms that

define rocky shorelines, but also maintain the shore-

line by removing sediment from the littoral zone and

exposing more bedrock to direct wave attack (e.g.,

Bird, 2000).

3.2. Sediment supply and deposition

The same wave-cutting processes that sculpture

rocky shorelines generate a supply of gravel-rich

sediment by shoreline erosion. Undercutting of cliffs

results in falls and topples on to shore platforms or

directly into the sea. Large clasts may be detached

from platform edges, or quarried from platform sur-

faces (Süssmilch, 1912; Noormets et al., in press).

Marine biota contribute their skeletal detritus and the

products of bioerosion, and large amounts of biotic

detritus are supplied from the physical breakage of

fringing reefs during high wave events (Highsmith et

al., 1980; Talandier and Bourrouilh-Le-Jan, 1988;

Dollar and Tribble, 1993). Where the hinterland has

low relief and lacks well-developed surface drainage,

such as the limestone hinterland backing Western

Australian limestone shorelines (Semeniuk and

Johnson, 1985; Johnson et al., 1995), shoreline sedi-

ment is derived entirely from bedrock erosion and

from biological activity in the littoral zone.

On most rocky shorelines, streams and debris fans

deliver sediment to the shoreline where it mixes with

the material being generated at the shoreline itself.

Given the steep coastal slopes in the most common

rocky shoreline settings, eroded material is often

gravel-rich, particularly in temperate or arid climates

where physical weathering processes predominate

over chemical weathering. The mixed gravelly sedi-

ment is wave-worked on the beach and shoreface. The

greater the sediment volume, and the coarser the

material accumulating at the shoreline, the greater is

the energy, in the form of large or frequent swell and

storm waves and strong rip and longshore currents,

required to remove it and thus maintain the rocky

shoreline. Waves and currents mobilise and transport

sediment seawards away from the shoreline where it

may move along-shore (Storlazzi and Field, 2000) or

downslope out of the coastal depositional system.

Tsunami also remove sediment from the littoral zone

by advection landward (Dawson et al., 1991, 1996;

Clague and Bobrowsky, 1994; Shi et al., 1995) or

seaward (Coleman, 1978).

When the rate of delivery of a gravel-rich sediment

supply exceeds the capacity of the sea to carry it away,

gravel accumulates at the shoreline. Such shorelines

form one end-member of a spectrum of gravel-domi-

nated rocky shorelines. The other end-member is a

sediment-starved shoreline, such as the western Aus-

tralian example described above, where gravel is sup-

plied only by shoreline erosion. However, not all

gravelly shorelines are part of a rocky shoreline depo-

sitional system (see chapter on Clastic Coasts in Read-

ing and Collinson, 1996). Clearly, patterns of shoreline

and shoreface sediment distribution, and the sedimen-

tary facies present in the littoral zone and beyond, will

depend critically on the range of grain sizes in available

sediment, sediment supply rates, and on the oceano-

graphic regime.
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4. Modern rocky shoreline of south Lanai

The shoreline and inner shoreface of the sand-poor

rocky shoreline of south Lanai between Hulopoe Bay

and Huawai Bay (Fig. 1) was inspected both at sea

level and from cliff tops using polarized sunglasses to

reduce sea surface reflections. Additional shoreface

details to approximately 20 m depth are revealed by

low-level colour aerial photographs of the Lanai coast-

line flown for the National Ocean Service’s Biogeog-

raphy Program, available at its web site (National

Ocean Service, 2000).

4.1. Morphology

In plan view, the coastline between Hulopoe Bay

and Kaluakoi Point is scalloped or indented, with small

embayments and headlands (Figs. 1–3). Cliff heights

vary from 3 to 30 m with an overall increase from east

to west. Remnants of a submarine terrace at about 5 m

depth flank the shoreline, best developed along the

western side of Hulopoe Bay. The seafloor appears to

slope gently from the step at the seaward edge of the

terrace, and is cut by small canyons normal to the

shoreline, most of which terminate at the terrace edge.

Of the few canyons which cut across the terrace, not all

are offshore extensions of modern stream gullies. On

and beyond the terrace, sea stacks and their submarine

remnants offshore of headlands are the only positive-

relief geomorphic features.

Further west, between Kaluakoi Point and Huawai

Bay, cliffs are higher, up to 50 m, and headlands and

embayments are wider (Figs. 1 and 2). Geomorphic

features of the shoreline and shoreface, and the distri-

bution of coarse gravel facies in this area are shown

schematically in plan and section views in Fig. 4. Shore

platforms front the headlands, narrowing towards the

shoreline along the sides of the headlands. The sub-

marine terrace is absent. In an embayment in the bay

west of Kaluakoi Point, the inner shoreface is partly

concealed by cobble gravel (Fig. 5), but to seaward in

the centre of the embayment, bedrock is exposed and

the shoreface is gently sloping and ramp-like.

4.2. Sediment distribution

Between Hulopoe Bay and Kaluakoi Point, pocket

beaches of basalt cobbles and coral pebbles occur at

the heads of embayments where ephemeral streams

debouch into the ocean (Fig. 2). The submarine

terrace is almost bare of sediment, apart from isolated

boulders. On the colour air photos, some of the small

canyons appear light blue, others deep blue (light and

dark shades of grey in Fig. 2). The ‘‘light’’ canyons

are interpreted to contain sediment, the ‘‘dark’’ being

Fig. 2. Enlargement of National Ocean Service Biogeography

Program aerial photograph showing Hulopoe Bay at the left. Scale 4

cm= 1 km. More detail can be seen on image Lanai 1357 posted at

the program’s web site <http://biogeo.nos.noaa.gov/products/data/

photos/hawaii.shtml>.
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sediment-free. Beyond the terrace, and between the

canyons, the medium blue (grey) areas could be

floored by bedrock or basalt gravel.

In the bay west of Kaluakoi Point, a narrow cobble

beach occurs at the embayment head below high

cliffs, and subtidal sheets or shallow wedges of

boulders flank narrow shore platforms alongside

headlands. These boulder sheets thin out in the X-

direction towards the central ramp in the embayment

(Figs. 4 and 5). Isolated and clustered coarse and very

coarse boulders lie scattered on the ramp. Where cliffs

collapse directly into the sea, rather than on to shore

platforms, the flat seafloor beneath the cliffs is car-

peted by well-rounded coarse boulders.

4.3. Limitations

Several features of the littoral zone of south Lanai

are immediately apparent. First, the shoreface consists

of large areas of bedrock erosion surfaces; second, parts

of those surfaces possess considerable relief; third,

there is a variety of coarse gravelly deposits; fourth,

sediment distribution is controlled by bedrock morpho-

logic features; and fifth, deposit geometry is controlled

by bedrock morphologic features. It seems reasonable

to assume that sedimentary facies are also controlled by

bedrock morphology. This certainly appears to be true

of some boulder facies on the south Lanai shoreface,

whose geometries are distinctive, varying both parallel

and normal to the shoreline (Fig. 5).

While it is possible to observe and map the sedi-

ment distribution in the littoral zone, direct compar-

ison cannot readily be made between these deposits,

or indeed any modern coarse-grained seafloor depos-

its, and ancient deposits such as the Hulopoe Gravel.

The visible parts of modern shoreline and shoreface

deposits, and beyond, are essentially planar exposures

in an XZ orientation (e.g., Figs. 3–5). Typically, only

deposit surfaces are available for study.

5. Insights from the Hulopoe Gravel study

5.1. Problems of deposit description

Rubin et al. (2000) have dated coral clasts from the

Hulopoe Gravel to the last two sea-level high stands.

Their palaeoenvironmental interpretations from in-

Fig. 3. Indented shoreline with shore platforms fronting small headlands, looking west near head of Kapihaa Bay (see Fig. 1 for location). Shore

platforms are cut in basalt flows. A coral-bearing cobble gravel unit of the Hulopoe Gravel is exposed at the tops of 4-m-high cliffs in the

foreground and middle ground. This shore-parallel cliff exposure represents an XY section subparallel to depositional strike (see text for

discussion of XYZ exposures). Rounded basalt cobbles floor the small embayment at left foreground. These represent XZ exposures, which

characterize deposits on the seafloor.
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Fig. 4. Plan and section view of part of south Lanai shoreline and shoreface (schematic), illustrating the geomorphic settings of several gravel

facies.
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cluded biota and observations of the modern shoreline

imply marine littoral deposition, possibly with a coral

reef sediment source. It seems reasonable that the

Hulopoe Gravel may be an ancient analogue of con-

temporary Lanai rocky shoreline facies. But there are

problems in establishing this. Hulopoe Gravel expo-

sures are vertical sections through the deposit sub-

parallel to either depositional dip or strike (XY and

YZ orientations, respectively; e.g., Figs. 3 and 6). The

only parts of the Hulopoe Gravel that can be compared

directly to deposits in the modern littoral zone are the

XZ exposures, which comprise undisturbed parts of the

unit’s uppermost boulder beds, that lie on the ground

surface (Figs. 6 and 7). In these surface boulder beds,

the internal structures of piled boulders (some of which

may be bed forms) can seldom be seen.

Very different geological records should result

from the processes implied by the diverse hypotheses

concerning the origin of the Hulopoe Gravel—mega-

tsunami, abandoned beach, rocky shoreline, ‘multiple

event’ with uplift. Distinction among these or any

other hypotheses necessitates careful study of vertical

and lateral variations in litho- and biofacies, facies

architecture, contact relationships and stratal geome-

tries. However, a fundamental difficulty arose at the

outset of the Hulopoe Gravel study: how best to

describe and characterize each gravel bed. An objec-

tive descriptive framework for coarse gravelly sedi-

ment in a range of settings, not only rocky shorelines,

was lacking. There was no consistent way of classify-

ing deposits, and even basic descriptions of sediment

particle sizes and fabrics were quite diverse. Subse-

quently, Blair and McPherson (1999) reviewed and

discussed in detail the range of problems encountered

in describing gravelly sediment. Walker (1975) had

noted that most sedimentologists are uncertain about

which aspects of gravel deposits should be measured

and recorded.

5.2. Analytical methodology

5.2.1. Strategy

Two methods have been developed to deal with

these problems: the ‘‘composition and fabric’’ (CAF)

method, and the ‘‘sedimentary facies model building’’

(FMB) method. Both aim to describe and characterize

gravelly sediments, but with different objectives. The

CAF method has amaterials focus, providing detailed

Fig. 5. Bayhead immediately west of Kaluakoi Point (see Fig. 1 for location). A basalt and coral cobble beach with berm occupies the bayhead

below a 20-m cliff cut in basalt. Angular coarse boulders fallen from the cliff flank the beach at the sides of the embayment. The shoreface is

gently sloping and ramp-like. Basalt boulder sheet/wedge facies Bsh (well-rounded medium boulders) occupies the subtidal zone at each side of

the embayment, thinning towards the bay centre, which is littered with isolated coarse boulders and blocks of basalt (boulder isolated clast

facies, Bic; arrowed). The boulder sheet/wedge facies is an XZ exposure typical of seafloor deposits.
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Fig. 6. Exposure of Hulopoe Gravel near mouth of gully immediately west of head of Kapihaa Bay (see Fig. 1). This gully section represents a two-dimensional YZ exposure

subparallel to depositional dip. Stratigraphic section is approximately 8 m thick. Six of the gravel facies listed in Table 2 can be identified in this photo: slightly sandy cobbly pebble

gravel, plane bedded: (s)cPGh (Beds 3 and 4, Unit C); slightly bouldery pebbly cobble gravel, inversely graded, (b)pCGv (Bed 13, Unit G); sandy granular pebbly cobble gravel,

cemented, swaley bedded sgpCGcmw (Unit H); Unit I (at the ground surface) consists of two boulder facies: boulder cluster subfacies (a) rounded clasts Bcljwr and boulder isolated

clasts subfacies (a) rounded clasts Bicjwr.
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Fig. 7. Basalt boulder gravel parallel bands facies BGbp resting on basalt bedrock, inland of head of bay west of Kaluakoi Point (see Fig. 1 for location). Boulders in foreground have

been partly disturbed during clifftop trail construction. Sign is 1.5 m high.
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description of a wide range of attributes of the con-

stituent clasts, their petrology, the proportions of

gravel, sand and mud, and the ways in which these

materials are organized. This amplifies the approach

taken by Blair and McPherson (1999). The FMB

method emphasizes the organization and geomorphic

context of a deposit, on a bed-by-bed basis, to identify

facies and infer depositional processes. It exemplifies

the methods advocated by Walker (1975).

Table 1

Letter symbols used to describe gravelly sediment

Basic textural class (upper case)a

GG granule gravel

PG pebble gravel

CG cobble gravel

BG boulder gravel

KG block gravel

Adjectival qualifier (lower case)b

m muddy

s sandy

g granular

p pebbly

c cobbly

b bouldery

k blocky

Bed attributesc

Colour

Post-depositional modification

Biological

bt bioturbation

bu burrows

rt roots

Cement

cm cemented

un uncemented

Geometry

wd wedge

bp parallel bands

bn anastomosing bands

sh sheet/tabular

cl cluster

ic isolated clast

Bed thickness

tk thick

tn thin

Sedimentary structure

h plane bedded

w wavy bedded

Organization

o organised

(o) weakly organised

d disorganised

Fabric (in italics)

lt clast support

m matrix support

i imbricate clasts

a aligned clasts

Table 1 (continued )

Bed attributesc

Fabric (in italics)

v inversely graded

n normally graded

Packing

l loosely packed

c closely packed

Clast attributesd

Shape

c compacte

e elongate

p platy

b bladed

Sorting

ws well sorted

ms moderately sorted

ps poorly sorted

us unsorted

Roundness (in italics)

wr well rounded

sr sub-rounded

sa sub-angular

an angular

a After Blair and McPherson (1999).
b When adjectival qualifier is bracketed, signifies that quality is

present to only a small extent.
c Bed attributes follow the textural class in the order shown, with

letter symbols for geometry underlined and letter symbols for fabric

in italics; e.g., slightly sandy pebbly cobble gravel (s)pCG pebbly

cobble gravel, thick sheet, weakly organised, inversely graded pCG

sh tk (o)v.
d Clast attributes follow bed attributes, from which they are

separated by a vertical bar; e.g., pebbly cobble gravel, thick sheet,

weakly organised, inversely graded; clasts compact, poorly sorted,

sub-angular pCG sh tk (o)vjc ps sa.
e Abbreviations for combinations of these three basic shapes

can be used: e.g. ce: compact-elongate; vp: very platy etc. (see Sneed

and Folk, 1958).
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Fig. 8. Gravel fabric and petrography log.
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5.2.2. The composition and fabric (CAF) method

The Udden–Wentworth particle size grade system

(Folk, 1954) does not adequately describe gravelly

sediment, because it classifies all particles larger than

2 mm (� 1/) as gravel (Blair and McPherson, 1999).

To rectify this, Blair and McPherson (1999), in their

Fig. 3A and B, proposed a sediment textural classi-

fication of gravel/sand/mud, modified from Folk et al.

(1970), that increases the number of textural classes of

gravel-bearing sediment from 10 to 15, and introduces

new terms for mixtures of gravel, sand and mud with

gravel < 90% and sand/mud ratios between 1:9 and

1:1. Blair and McPherson’s (1999) summary of the

origins, emplacement processes and terrestrial occur-

rence of coarse sedimentary particles convincingly

demonstrates the utility of the new classification and

textural description schemes. However, the gravelly

sediments illustrated by Blair and McPherson (1999)

Fig. 8 (continued).
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Table 2

Facies of the Hulopoe Gravel

Facies Bed attributes Clast attributes Petrofacies; Biota

Sedimentary

structures

Geometry; sorting;

packing; fabric

Shape; roundness;

roundness sorting;

surface markings

I. Pebble and

cobble gravel,

matrix < 20%

(four facies)

All four facies:

tabular; poorly sorted

overall; clast-supported;

openwork; close-packed

All compact to

compact bladed; small

proportion of platy

shapes; sub-angular to

subrounded; moderate

to poor roundness sorting

All basalt and

limestone framework;

whole and broken

molluscs (mainly

gastropods)

(i) Slightly sandy

cobbly pebble

gravel, plane-

bedded,

(s)cPG h (i)

Lower half of bed

plane bedded

Inversely graded;

clasts aligned in lower

half of bed, slightly

imbricate in upper half

Small proportion of

discoid (platy) shapes

in cobble fraction

Benthic in-fauna

in part?

(ii) Slightly sandy

pebbly cobble

gravel, inversely

graded, (s)pCG v (i)

Inversely graded;

seaward dipping

imbrication in coarser

tops of beds, some

platy clasts within the

bed have opposed

landwards and

seawards dips

Small proportion of

discoid (platy) basalt

cobbles; proportion of

well-rounded cobbles

(iii) Slightly

bouldery pebbly

cobble gravel,

inversely graded,

(b)pCG v (i)

Inversely graded;

seaward imbrication of

discoid shapes, and

seaward dip of long

axes of elongate

shapes (both in part,

near bed top)

Significant proportion of

well-rounded discoid

(platy) cobbles

Whole and broken

molluscs

(iv) Sandy granular

pebbly cobble

gravel, wavy-

bedded,

sgpCG w

Wavy beds Bimodal: pebbles

moderately sorted,

cobbles well-sorted;

variably open- to

closedwork

Compact bladed to

compact platy shapes

in cobble fraction

Benthic infauna?

II. Pebble and

cobble gravel,

matrix > 10%

(two facies)

Both facies: poorly

and very poorly

sorted; matrix-

supported; closedwork

Both: compact to

compact bladed;

sub-angular to subrounded;

moderate to poor

roundness sorting

Both: basalt and

limestone framework

(i) Sandy cobbly

pebble gravel,

clast- to matrix-

supported,

scPGlt-m

Tabular; clast-

supported in part

Matrix of mixed

bioclastic and basalt

sand; granule- and

small pebble-sized

soil peds

(ii) Muddy cobbly

pebble gravel,

mcPGm

Tabular to wedge Matrix of reddish

mud and silt, and

basalt sand
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Facies Bed attributes Clast attributes Petrofacies; Biota

Sedimentary

structures

Geometry; sorting;

packing; fabric

Shape; roundness;

roundness sorting;

surface markings

III. Boulder

gravel, matrix

< 10% (6 facies)

All openwork All subrounded to well

rounded (but see III [iv]

below); well sorted,

moderate to good

roundness sorting

(i) Coarse boulder

gravel, wedge,

BGwdi

Wedge to cluster;

openwork; Imbricate

with steep seawards

dips of long axes of

compact-elongate

clasts

Compact-elongate clasts Basalt, minor

bioclastic sand

in top; no biota

(ii) Boulder gravel,

parallel bands,

BGbpi

Linear; openwork,

imbricate in part with

seawards dips

Basalt; no biota

(iii) Boulder gravel,

sheet/wedge,

BGsh ( i )

Tabular to wedge;

openwork, may be

imbricate in part

Basalt; no biota

(iv) Boulder gravel,

clusters, BGcl

Basalt; no biota

Subfacies (a):

Boulder gravel

clusters, rounded

clasts, BGcljwr

Well-rounded boulders

Subfacies (b):

Boulder gravel

clusters, angular

clasts, BGcljan

Angular boulders

(v) Boulder gravel,

isolated clasts,

BGic

Seawards dips in part

Subfacies (a):

Boulder gravel,

isolated clasts,

rounded clasts,

BGicjwr
Subfacies (b):

Boulder gravel,

isolated clasts,

angular clasts,

BGicjan

Several sets of surface

scratches and grooves

on at least one face:

different orientations

IV. Boulder gravel,

matrix >10%

(1 facies)

(i) Sandy boulder

gravel, inversely

graded, sBGv

Variably open- to

closedwork, weakly

inversely graded,

moderately to well

sorted

Table 2 (continued )
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are largely taken from subaerial settings, and rocky

shorelines are not included.

To describe gravelly sediments such as the Hulopoe

Gravel accurately and comprehensively, amuch greater

range of bed and clast attributes and parameters must be

documented than for finer sediments (Table 1). A

gravel fabric and petrography log (GFPL; Fig. 8) was

developed to standardise the large range of sedimento-

logical data needed to characterise complex gravel fa-

cies. This log also served as an essential checklist for

recording data at the outcrop, with one log sheet being

completed for each bed in each stratigraphic section.

Key data are readily extracted from the GFPL to use in

graphical plots of component characteristics, and to

assist in naming a particular bed, using a modification

of Blair and McPherson’s (1999) naming protocol.

In the CAF method, as used for the Hulopoe Gravel

study, the basic textural class of each bed, qualified as

appropriate (see footnote b, Table 1), is placed first in

the name, so as to establish the fundamental nature of

the sediment. Other descriptors distinguished as bed

attributes or clast attributes follow, with bed attrib-

utes preceding clast attributes in the description (see

footnotes c and d, Table 1). This separates those

attributes of the deposit that are related to its most

recent transport and depositional processes, from those

attributes that pertain to the nature of the material from

which the deposit is derived. Some attributes of clasts

in reworked materials will clearly be inherited from

earlier episodes of transport and deposition. Some bed

attributes, such as bioturbation, rooting and cementa-

tion, may be due to post-depositional modification.

Colour, which should include the Munsell colour

(MunsellR, 1992), is placed first in the descriptive

string, followed by attributes due to post-depositional

modification, then other bed attributes, then clast

attributes. This information can be summarised using

letter symbols (Table 1), e.g., bouldery pebbly cobble

gravel, rooted, reddish (Munsell colour), (carbonate)

cemented, sheet, plane bedded, clast-supported, inver-

sely graded, closely packed; cobbles compact (some

platy), moderately sorted, sub-angular to sub-rounded:

bpCG rt 5YR/6 cm sh h lt v cjc(p) ms sa-sr. A vertical

bar separates bed and clast attributes in the letter

symbol.

Most beds in the Hulopoe Gravel consist of mix-

tures of boulders, cobbles and pebbles, in which sand

and mud are absent or constitute < 20% of the bed.

These beds fall into only two of Blair and McPherson’s

(1999) textural classes: gravel and slightly sandy

gravel. To better characterize these sand-poor gravels,

textural data from the GFPL were plotted on a boulder/

cobble/pebble texture triangle (Fig. 9). The subdivi-

sion and nomenclature of this triangle is based on Fig.

3B of Blair and McPherson (1999).

Deposit characteristics are represented visually on

vertical profiles (stratigraphic logs) modified to depict

petrology and a wider range of gravel bed textures.

Letter symbols describing features of each bed in the

vertical profile highlight bed-by-bed changes (Fig. 6).

Data in the vertical profile are complemented by a

GFPL for each bed, and by detailed photography.

5.2.3. The sedimentary facies model building (FMB)

method

Middleton (1978) noted that ‘‘facies definition is

quite objective’’ and that ‘‘the key to interpretation of

facies is to combine observations made on their spatial

relations and internal characteristics. . .with compara-

tive information from other well-studied stratigraphic

units, and particularly from studies of modern sedi-

mentary environments’’. In demonstrating the building

of a sedimentary facies model for a gravel-dominated

depositional setting, Walker (1975) used published

descriptions of resedimented conglomerates of the

deep water turbidite association, together with new

field observations. From such generalized facies mod-

els depositional processes and environments can be

deduced. The study of ancient gravel and conglom-

erate deposits has been guided by the development of

facies models for various depositional settings: alluvial

systems including fans, fan deltas, debris flows and

rivers (Colella and Prior, 1990; Miall, 1992; Marzo

and Puidefábregas, 1993; Blair and McPherson, 1994),

and deep marine slopes (Pickering and Hiscott, 1989;

Walker, 1992b). However, except for fan deltas, grav-

elly shoreline settings of all kinds are poorly repre-

sented.

Detailed descriptions of coarse gravelly deposits

utilise a much larger range of attributes than those used

for finer-grained sediments (see GFPL, Fig. 8), so that,

potentially, a very large number of facies could be de-

rived from the descriptions. The key task is to identify

attributes that best distinguish and characterize constit-

uent gravel facies. Most authors take an empirical ap-

proach: facies are distinguished by combinations of bed
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attributes and/or clast attributes. For example, Walker

and Mutti (1973) subdivided clast-supported conglom-

erates into two basic types based on the overall appear-

ance of the bed: disorganized and organized with

further subdivision of organized beds based on partic-

ular attributes such as clast fabric, graded bedding, and

stratification. Grabau (1913) utilized both bed attrib-

utes (geometry) and clast attributes (size, roundness) in

defining the three coarse gravel facies he identified as

characteristic of the modern coastal zone; viz.: rocky

cliff facies, bouldery facies, and gravel facies.

Because the depositional environment of the Hulo-

poe Gravel must be regarded as unknown, the princi-

ples outlined by Walker (1975) were used to build the

elements of an ‘‘internal facies model’’, based on

features of the deposit itself. These principles assisted

in isolating the particular features—bed and clast

attributes—that defined the essential nature or dis-

tinctiveness of each bed, and enabled recognition of

discrete coarse gravel facies in the Hulopoe Gravel

sequence.

5.3. Applying the analytical methodology to the Hulo-

poe Gravel: an outline

The Hulopoe Gravel consists entirely of gravel

facies. Twelve coarse gravel facies were distinguished

using a selection of bed and clast attributes. Size

modes of framework clasts together with the amount

of matrix present provided an initial broad subdivi-

sion. Sedimentary structures and fabric best distin-

guish pebble/cobble facies, whereas bed geometry is

the most distinctive feature of various boulder facies

(Table 2). Clast roundness distinguishes subfacies in

two of the boulder facies.

The conjoint application of the CAF and FMB

methods provides a reliable basis for systematic study

and interpretation of these and other unusual gravel

deposits. As an example, the facies comprising a well-

exposed section of the Hulopoe Gravel are illustrated

in Fig. 6. Detailed descriptions, facies analyses and

interpretations of the Hulopoe Gravel will be covered

in a later paper. To progress from description to in-

terpretation, two preliminary assumptions were made

about the Hulopoe Gravel sequence. First, because the

sequence included some beds with significant amounts

of limestone biolithite clasts, as well as alluvial beds

and palaeosols, a coastal setting was assumed. Sec-

ondly, the coarse grain size and overall lack of sand and

fine sediment suggested high-energy nearshore envi-

ronments.

The Hulopoe Gravel sedimentary facies were com-

pared with published descriptions of gravels from a

range of coastal settings, so as to constrain interpreta-

tions of gravel sources, their transport and depositional

processes, and the palaeoenvironments represented.

Fig. 9. Ternary diagram illustrating basic textural classes for boulder/cobble/pebble mixtures with < 20% fine sediment.
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The lack of sand in the Hulopoe Gravel appears to be

unusual for marine deposits. Most published descrip-

tions of modern and ancient gravels from a variety of

shallow and deep marine settings report sand to be

present in large amounts, intermixed or interbedded

with the gravel (Wright and Walker, 1981; Colella and

Prior, 1990); see also papers in Koster and Steel

(1984). Deposits of modern tsunami in back-

shore areas and beyond also contain much sand

(Bourrouilh-Le Jan and Talandier, 1985; Saito, 1996;

Shigeno et al., 1997; Nichol and Carter, 1998). How-

ever, modern coarse gravel tsunami deposits lacking

sand have been reported. Dominey-Howes et al.

(2000) recently described a single layer of shingled

(imbricate) cobble gravel with only minor sand, attrib-

uted to deposition by a 1956 tsunami, and Noormets et

al. (2002a) presented evidence that limestone blocks

and very coarse boulders on a rock platform were

emplaced there by modern tsunami and storm waves.

However, facies similar to these do not occur in the

Hulopoe Gravel.

6. Some implications of this review

To fully evaluate the possibility of rocky shoreline

deposition for the Hulopoe Gravel, it will be necessary

to develop facies models for a variety of rocky shore-

lines. Data must be distilled from many modern and

ancient examples (Walker, 1984; Walker and James,

1992). Most of those data will necessarily be derived

from well-exposed ancient examples, as has been the

case for most facies models of marine sediments.

However, recognizing rocky shorelines in the rock

record is not always straightforward. Johnson (1992)

noted that a ‘‘basal conglomerate’’ of coarse gravel

deposits resting on an erosion surface may represent

‘‘scree–alluvial fan deposits, fluvial gorge deposits,

glaciogenic boulder beds, fault-scarp breccias, intra-

formational conglomerates, and fan-channel conglom-

erates’’.

Within F 100 m of modern shorelines, a zone in

which many Pleistocene shorelines are preserved

(Johnson and Libbey, 1997), the possibilities are even

more complex, and unconformity-related sedimentary

facies containing marine biotic remains may have

originated in settings other than the immediate rocky

shoreline littoral zone. Consider a deposit of bedrock-

derived sub-angular boulders, resting against a small

bedrock cliff and terrace 10 m above a modern rocky

shoreline, and containing pinned or entrapped coral

clasts. Subaerial, submarine or ‘‘mixed’’ deposition

could be argued. ‘‘Mixed’’ deposits could consist of

boulders broken from the modern shore platform edge

by large waves and washed shoreward along with

littoral sediment (e.g., Noormets et al., 2002a), talus

from collapse of shore cliffs inundated by storm surge

or tsunami (e.g., Nott, 1997), or fluvial gully deposits

inundated by storm surge or tsunami. Subaerial depos-

its could include fluvial gully deposits containing

ancient coral clasts eroded from older marine deposits

upslope, or ruins of human constructions decorated

with coral (e.g., Emory, 1933; Grigg and Jones, 1997).

Submarine deposits might include not only fan-channel

deposits and intraformational conglomerates as

Johnson (1992) suggested, but also subtidal breccia

wedges (Semeniuk and Johnson, 1985). Any of the

above examples might incorporate mixtures of con-

temporary and older biotic remains, depending on the

shoreline history. These examples illustrate not only the

pitfalls of rocky shoreline recognition, but also the

range and complexity of erosional and depositional

processes taking place on storm- and tsunami-prone

rocky shorelines on which sea-levels have repeatedly

risen and fallen. This complexity will be reflected in

rocky shoreline stratigraphic records, both above and

below sea level (e.g., Gupta and Allen, 1999). Ideally, a

combination of unequivocal sedimentologic, geomor-

phic and biologic criteria is required to identify, char-

acterize and interpret the geological records of rocky

shorelines.

Early studies of modern rocky shoreline sedimenta-

tion recognized that the coarsest material occurred at

the shoreline, with shore-parallel zones of progres-

sively finer sediment to seaward (Lavoisier, 1789;

Grabau, 1913). Thus, a simple model of rocky shore-

line sedimentation might predict that the coarsest

available materials will be concentrated in the highest

energy locations, that is, within the zone of breaking

waves, and that finer material will be distributed along

or across-shore and deposited in lower-energy condi-

tions. A snapshot of idealized cross-shore and along-

shore profiles of mean and maximum sediment particle

sizes outwards from a single point of sediment input

should show progressive decrease in mean and max-

imum sizes. This simple model also predicts that any
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record of extreme wave events, expressed as the size of

the largest clasts, will also occur close to where waves

break (Süssmilch, 1912; Zazo et al., 1998; Crook et al.,

2000; Noormets et al., in press), and that the coarsest

materials should rest on eroded bedrock.

The relatively well-studied pebble and cobble beach

and shoreface environments (the ‘‘Clastic Coasts’’ of

Reading and Collinson, 1996; see also Hart and Plint,

1995), whether or not they are floored on bedrock

erosion surfaces, will potentially contribute to facies

model development for the sediment-rich, gravel-

dominated end of the rocky shoreline spectrum where

the gravel consists of pebbles and cobbles. Beaches

composed of boulders are much more poorly known;

clast fabric and size distribution are distinctly different

from those of cobble and pebble beaches, and reflect

different processes (Oak, 1984; Waag and Ogren,

1984; Ogren andWaag, 1986). On all rocky shorelines,

but especially those dominated by coarse gravel, the

range of cross-shore sedimentary environments and

processes remains to be studied in detail.

Along a rocky, embayed shoreline on the Califor-

nia coast, the distribution of mainly sandy beach and

shoreface sediment as mapped by Storlazzi and Field

(2000) revealed distinctive differences between adja-

cent stretches of coast, and demonstrated the influence

of variations in shoreline and shoreface morphology,

sediment provenance, and wave climate on the dis-

tribution and geometry of the sediment bodies present.

Sediment distribution patterns on this shoreline

enabled Storlazzi and Field (2000) to interpret sedi-

ment transport pathways and sinks. A similar sedi-

ment transport model could be developed for the

south Lanai modern shoreline. Such models contrib-

ute to understanding the range of transport and dep-

ositional processes taking place.

The geometry of shorefaces developed on mobile

sedimentary substrates has conventionally been attrib-

uted to two factors: sediment grain size and wave

climate, and the role of exposed bedrock in control-

ling shoreface sediment distribution is not clearly

understood (Cowell et al., 1999). It is possible that

the south Lanai rocky shoreline, where sediment is

sparse and shoreface morphology clearly plays a role

in controlling the distribution of sediment bodies, may

throw some light on this problem, as key controls

such as sediment grain size and wave climate remain

constant for a particular shoreline orientation, and

relationships between sediment supply rate, sediment

distribution and shoreface morphology can be eval-

uated on different parts of the shore.

Shorelines of tropical hotspot ocean islands are

either coral reef shorelines or rocky shorelines, which

subside to depth as islands move away from the hotspot

(Moore, 1987). Consequently, submarine slopes of

islands and seamounts are composed largely of rocky

shorelines or coral shorelines which have been

drowned. Mass wasting, submarine landslides (Moore

et al., 1994), sedimentation and marine degradation

will have destroyed or buried part of the geological

record of drowned shorelines, but it is clear from

available data (Keating, 1994; Jones, 1995) that large

areas of Hawaiian island submarine slopes and nearby

seamounts consist of relict shorelines. Around the

Hawaiian islands, hard rock terraces and ledges, caves,

and associated bodies of piled rocks and gravelly sedi-

ment—all features of rocky shorelines—may become

important habitats for a variety of fishes, shrimp, and

marine mammals (Ralston et al., 1986; Moffitt and

Parrish, 1992; Chave and Mundy, 1994; Parrish et al.,

1996, 2000). Elsewhere, many geomorphic and sedi-

mentary features on deep marine slopes are habitats for

benthic organisms (Greene et al., 1999; Yoklavich et

al., 2000), and fine- and coarse-grained sedimentary

deposits form macro- and micro-habitats that may be

highly specific to particular organisms (Fig. 4A,B of

Greene et al., 1999). Thus, a ‘‘drowned shorelines’’

model incorporating sedimentary facies associations

with specific geomorphic features can be applied to

characterizing and mapping geo-biologic meso-habi-

tats of submarine slopes of oceanic islands, and some

continental slopes.

7. Conclusions

The conflicting hypotheses concerning the origin of

the Pleistocene Hulopoe Gravel on Lanai highlight

problems of interpreting coarse gravel deposits con-

taining marine biotic remains, particularly those near

storm- and tsunami-prone modern shorelines. These

include a lack of sedimentary facies models for rocky

shoreline environments, with which to compare such

deposits, and inadequate methodologies for describing

and characterizing coarse gravel deposits generally.

Such problems are amenable to resolution by develop-
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ing new methodologies which focus on vertical and

lateral variations in petro-, litho- and biofacies, facies

architecture, contact relationships, geomorphic settings

and stratal geometries of these deposits and by compar-

ing deposits with a range of modern and well-described

ancient rocky shoreline examples.

A new methodology for sedimentary data collec-

tion and representation met the requirement for

detailed bed by bed description of sand-poor coarse

gravelly sediments of the Hulopoe Gravel. The two

complementary methods used—the composition and

fabric (CAF) method and the sedimentary facies

model building (FMB) method—focus on constituent

materials, and deposit organization and depositional

processes, respectively. Both are essential in dealing

with enigmatic deposits like the Hulopoe Gravel. The

newly devised gravel fabric and petrography log

(GFPL) standardizes the wide range of bed and clast

attributes required to describe component materials in

mixtures of coarse gravels, and serves as an essential

field checklist. Key data are readily extracted from the

GFPL to use in graphical plots of component charac-

teristics, and to assist in naming a complex deposit.

Clarity of complex names is improved by stating the

textural class of gravel first, and separating clast

attributes from bed attributes in the adjectival string

which follows. Deposit characteristics are represented

visually on vertical profiles (stratigraphic logs) modi-

fied to depict petrology and a wider range of gravel

bed textures. Letter symbols for each bed in the

vertical profile can visually highlight bed-by-bed

changes. Data in the vertical profile are complemented

by a GFPL for each bed, and by detailed photography.

Bed and clast attributes of the Hulopoe Gravel which

best distinguish constituent sedimentary facies are

clast size, amount of matrix, and bed geometry (for

boulder lithofacies), and sedimentary structures and

bed fabric (for pebble and cobble lithofacies).

The rocky shoreline sedimentary environment is a

hostile one, and has largely been neglected by sedi-

mentologists. A range of high-energy processes occur

on rocky shorelines, which erode hard bedrock and

generate coarse gravel. Sediment contributed to the

shoreline by rivers and debris fans, and by bioerosion

and physical destruction of reef biotas, mixes with the

material being generated at the shoreline itself. Obser-

vations of the modern rocky shoreline and shoreface on

Lanai and elsewhere have shown that a number of

distinctive coarse gravel sedimentary facies are present,

and that several facies occur in specific geomorphic

settings. Some of these facies and settings are similar to

parts of the Hulopoe Gravel.

Rocky shoreline deposition potentially extends

landward and seaward well beyond the shoreline and

shoreface, especially deposits of large waves. To fully

evaluate the possibility of rocky shoreline deposition in

this broad sense for the Hulopoe Gravel, it will be

necessary to develop faciesmodels for rocky shorelines

which occur in a range of settings. Rocky shoreline

sedimentary records on coasts affected by tectonic,

isostatic and eustatic changes are likely to be complex.

Given the lack of knowledge about rocky shoreline

sedimentary deposits, it is conceivable that ALL the

hypotheses proposed for the Hulopoe Gravel may be

partly correct. Currently, the Hulopoe Gravel resembles

the elephant described by a blindfolded committee,

each member of which grasps a different body part.

Sedimentologists are now looking to Mars and beyond

(Blair and McPherson, 1999; Malin and Edgett, 2000).

However, rocky shorelines may well be the last frontier

of sedimentary environments for study on planet Earth.
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